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Sporting Superstars.

Hurrah for the summer term and the chance to showcase some of this year’s achievements. We’ve had a great time at Trinity’s
Got Talent, the Swim Galas and some bumper WOW assemblies - and next week it’s the turn of the Summer Concert. As you
will have seen everyone will be involved in performing and for those of you who have been before - the drinks reception before
helps set the mood. The younger pupils can go home at the interval, but please stay if you would like to and enjoy more of the
older children’s performances.

Reports come home next week too - in addition to the comments on their year’s efforts and achievements, there will be targets
for your child; they should be used to being advised about the next steps - so hopefully will understand and have identified some
of these targets themselves. Having reviewed their recent assessments, it is very gratifying to see that the rich range of
opportunities for success really is paying off for them. In a recent whole school review of learning they were able to reflect well
on when and how they learned best. Their understanding about how education is all about developing their independence and
responsibility was very impressive.

It’s been incredibly warm this week and they have maintained their cool heads - let’s hope the Lions do the same tomorrow ….

On Monday four of our athletes competed in the ISA National
Athletics Finals in Birmingham. Competing at the famous
Alexandra Stadium, our boys ran, jumped and threw their very
best against the best athletes in the country. Special mention
has to go to Ise Aworinde for gaining a bronze medal in the 60
metres sprint and to James Hill for a silver in the 600metres. In
another part of Birmingham, Benoît Davison gained a brilliant
fourth place in the National Gymnastics finals for tumbling. Very
well done to all of our boys.

The under 11 cricket team have enjoyed a very successful
season. With Morgan and George leading from the front, they
managed to win every school match and ultimately reach the
Devon Hardball Finals against a very strong Exeter School team.
Despite their best efforts and many fine individual performanc-
es, they eventually just missed out on winning the finals. How-
ever, it has been another fine season. Well done to all the boys.



KS2

Chaplain’s Corner

KS1

Trinity welcomes children from
Chernobyl

On Wednesday, children from a school in Chernobyl and their teacher
made their annual visit to the Prep Department for the day. They
enjoyed activities such as Forest School, Art and Swimming, as well as
playing together with our pupils at break time. This is always a great
experience for all the children as they learn about different ways of life
and languages, as they so aptly observed - ‘it’s hard to communicate
with only had signals!’ Having been set a task to create a school in the
forest area, after an initial awkward pause, the magic of woodland
play took over and together they created some stunning work.

'Riding Lights' to visit Trinity!
A very exciting opportunity has arisen for Riding Lights Theatre
Company to visit Trinity Prep and Senior Departments on Tuesday
27th June. They will be performing in prep assembly and running
workshops for years 7 and 8.
Riding Lights is one of the UK’s most productive and long-established
independent theatre companies. Founded in York over 30 years ago,
partly through the initiative of a city-centre church, the company
continues to take innovative, accessible theatre into all kinds of
communities. Their aim is to create unforgettable, entertaining the-
atre in response to current issues and the hopes and fears of the
world we share. While the company’s roots are in a Christian ethos,
their work is open to everyone, using faith as a springboard to
explore all aspects of life.
To find out more information about their work in schools see here
https://ridinglights.org/roughshod/roughshod-in-schools/
It really is a fantastic opportunity for our pupils and thanks must go
to Teignmouth Baptist Church who are sponsoring their visit.
Revd Jonathon

Fizzy Fun in Prep One
This week Prep 1 chose and planned their own investigation fea-
turing ‘mento’ mints and fizzy drinks. Knowing that this combina-
tion would create a fizzy fountain, they were shown the items
which could be used and from there had to decide on what to
measure, the variables and how to make it a fair test. The children
really enjoyed making predictions and then measuring and photo-
graphing the fizzy fountains.

Classifying Trees!
Prep 1 have been on a plant and
tree hunt learning the difference
between deciduous and ever-
green .

Prep Four Cookery Lessons

Pope Phoebe!
As part of RE Prep Six have writ-
ten as the Pope to the World dis-
cussing Climate change. Well
done to Phoebe Armes for her
wonderful written work.



THE WEEK AHEAD

25th - Chloe healey - prep 3

26th - ella gardner - prep 4

27th - maia gardner - prep 1

28th - ciara-mei collins - pre-prep

28th - lewis ward - prep 5

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
26th

June

Cricket Vs Stover all day

Tuesday
27th

June

Wednesday
28th

June

U10 Cricket Vs Exeter School
(Away) 2pm - 4.30pm

Reception Taster Morning

Thursday
29th

June

6.30pm Summer Concert   -
6pm Pimms Reception

Friday
30th

June

9.15am - 11am - Inter-house
Swim Gala

Prep 5 Ballet Open class
12.10pm

Reports home

Clubs Alert

The Club selection forms are coming
home this weekend.

PLEASE remember to identify which are
your priorities from 1 - 5 (if you do 5
clubs) over the WEEK, not each day.

Enjoy choosing!

Holiday Club Reminder
Please note that if you require your child or children to
join our fantastic Holiday Club, please see Lisa in the
Prep Office.
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George Tapley - Lovely Letter Writing

Ise Aworinde - Superb Science

Darcey Mortimer - Mega-Maths

Clara Wright - Really Great Role-Play

Tom Acher - Wonderful Humanities and Descriptive Work

Ross Jameson - Fab-Fractions

Phoebe Armes - Perfect Pope Letter

Eric Galvao - Cracking Comprehension

Fletcher Wickham - Sensational Swimming

Lucas Randall - Wonderful Writing and Artwork

Nathaniel Mazer - Excellent English Work

Willaim Ross-McNairn & Keira Down - Creative Contributions to Discussion

James Upton - Perfect Progress on Recorder

Prep One - Amazing Haiku Poetry

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Prep Two ‘Sleepover’

The eagerly anticipated day had finally arrived for all of Prep 2 last week - The Sleepover!
Excitement levels had been building progressively since Christmas and the children were close to
popping by the time Thursday morning came around. The children gave parents a final hug
goodbye before registration and didn't look back once. They had a busy day of learning which they
focussed on amazingly before the real fun started. The evening consisted of sport on the field,
games in ICT, a campfire in Forest School, swimming, cottage pie for dinner and even time for
Moana! No wonder they were all so tired and ready for bed. The children were exceptional all day
and really looked out for all of their friends throughout the whole experience. They should be
extremely proud of themselves, as we all were.


